National Licensed Interpreter-guide Net Kanazawa
LINK

Nagamachi
Samurai District

We are nationally licensed tour guides who want to share the
beauty of Ishikawa and nearby prefectures with you.
We are proud of our traditional culture and able to give you
detailed explanation about it with our hospitality.
Kanazawa Castle

Standard Guide Rates

Lacquer ware
Sprinkled with
Gold Powders

Let us help make your trip perfect.

Our Services

Guides Available in:
Chinese, Thai, Italian, Spanish, French, Korean, and English

Up to 8 hours:
Up to 4 hours:
Overtime:
＊
＊

Min. ¥25,000
Min. ¥15,000
120% of the
hourly fee

Fees vary depending on the
number of persons in your group.
Additional expenses (including
admission fees, traveling expenses
and meals) are the client’s
responsibility.

 Tour Guiding
Chinese Speaking Guides (2)

Korean Speaking Guides (1)

Spanish Speaking Guides (1)

Thai Speaking Guides (1)

 Interpretation
 Translation
 Language Teaching
 International Business Assistance

English Speaking Guides (16)

Please contact our licensed tour guides directly, or contact us for further information at
kanazawa_guidelink@hotmail.co.jp

中文
Kanazawa
Noto
Kaga
Gokayama
Shirakawago
Takayama

名

Kiyoe NAGASHIMA(長嶋清恵)

Kenji OIE (大家健治)

English & Chinese speaking guide
Born and Live in Kanazawa

信息

日本中部地
区及全国各
地

Daughter of rice farmer family
Working Experience in Japan, China

在民间公司从事 35 年外贸业
务。善于观光 导游和商务交
流。详情另行商量。欢迎随时
联系！

Love history, gardens, flowers,
tea ceremony, Pokémon GO !!!

联系

k-oie@nifty.com
090-3294-6085

nagashimakiyoe3@gmail.com

가나자와
노토,가가
Guiding
Area

도야마
기후,후쿠이등

Name

노경국
반갑습니다.
현지 거주 20 년된 한국인 공인

Message

가이드입니다.
여러분들이
동안

모국의
현지에

편안하고

관광객
머무시는

즐거운

여행이

되도록 최선을 다하겠습니다.

Contact

no168311@yahoo.co.jp
090-2120-8810

español e
inglés
Kanazawa
Shirakawago
Fukui

Guiding
Area

Name

Message

Contact

ภาษาไทย

Kazuko TERAO
With my previous experience as a
school teacher and with a profound
knowledge of Japanese history, I would
make you satisfied and enjoy every
moment spending time with me.

t-kazuko@live.jp
090-6814-1451

Guiding
Area

ิ าว่า(คา
จ.อิชค
นาซาว่า)
จ.โทยาม่า
จ.ฟุคอ
ุ ิ
จ.กิฟ(ุ ทาคาย
าม่า) และ
อืน
่ ๆ

Name

นางโยโกะ โอโบชิ(โย)

Message

ได ้ผ่านสอบล่ามไกด์(ภาษาไทย)
ปี ๒๕๕๒
ผ่านสอบวัดระดับความสามารถใ
นการใช ้ภาษาไทย
(Competency Test) ส
าหรับชาวต่างประเทศ

Contact

kyomogenkida405@yahoo.co.jp

English
Kanazawa
Shirakawago
Takayama

Guiding
Area

Name

Makiko ASANO

Yoko HASEGAWA

Message

Hi, I’m Maki. I love reading,
traveling, cooking and eating! I’m
originally from Tokyo and moved to
Kanazawa 18 years ago when I got
married. When I started living
here, I fell in love with the city. I
never knew that it could be my job
while I was (continued…)

Contact

asanomakiko@yahoo.co.jp
Please feel free to email me.

Message

Contact

Guiding
Area

Name

Message

Contact

Tomoko KAWABATA

Akira HISHIDA

Yasuhiro KAKUDA

Welcome to Kanazawa, a timehonored castle-town of Samuraiculture. I will do my best to find the
most satisfaction of the day!

Let me help you find the past and
present of historic sites in
Hokuriku, Japan. I grew up around
this area and just came back from
Tokyo in 2016. I know this region
has a unique appeal for everyone.

yoko@fatmoon.jp

akirahishida1@gmail.com
090-2035-7600

yas_horn@hotmail.co.jp
070-5636-6111

Kanazawa
Noto
Toyama
Takaoka
Gokayama

Mikio MIZUGUCHI

With more than 20 years of
extensive experience as a local
guide in Kanazawa and program
coordinator for Japanese cultural
activities at an internationallyacknowledged Japanese language
school, I would like to
(continued...)

Hokuriku area is blessed with the
beautiful nature surrounded by
mountains and sea, as well as
delicious foods indigenous to here.

t.kawabata@po3.nsknet.or.jp
090-6815-3677

mizuguchi.mikio@nifty.com
080-1409-7370

There are lot of traditional
industrial products and the
sophisticated culture too. I would
like to introduce (continued…)

Kyoko MORII

Fumiko NAGAMURA

I am always happy to guide you
with an in-depth information on
Japan. Since I got the license in
2007, I have continued to work as a
tour guide.
I have a cooking
license and qualification of flower
arrangement
and
Japanese
calligraphy. I am learning the way
of tea, too. (continued…)

Hi this is Fumiko, a small “Obasan”
(“an aunt” in English) who have
lived in Kanazawa for more than 50
years. I have strong passion on
sharing “Omotenashi (Japanese
hospitality)” with you – Not just
showing historical spots but also
sharing one and only experience.

viola7ky@yahoo.co.jp
080-3046-2483

fumikos.bird@gmail.com
090-7740-0392

Kanazawa
Noto
Takayama
Shirakawago
Toyama
Anywhere

Kiyoe NAGASHIMA(長嶋清恵)

Fujio NAKAGAWA

Yuki NOZAKI

English & Chinese speaking guide
Born and Live in Kanazawa
Daughter of rice farmer family
Working Experience in Japan,
China
Love history, gardens, flowers,
tea ceremony, Pokémon GO !!!

It is my pleasure to share with you

Japan has a lot of historical sites
and each place has its own story.

fascinating historic and cultural
sites in and around Kanazawa.
So, feel free to contact me.

Kanazawa

Kanazawa,
Takayama,
Shirakawago,
Gokayama,
Noto

Kanazawa and
its
surrounding
areas like Noto
Peninsula,
Takayama city,
Shirakawa vil.,
and major
tourist cities
like Kyoto and
Nara.

Kanazawa
Noto
Kaga
Gokayama
Shirakawago
Takayama

nagashimakiyoe3@gmail.com

Kanazawa
Shirakawa-go
Takayama
and
other areas

Kanazawa,
Kaga, Noto,
Gokayama,
Shirakawago,
Takayama,
Fukui-Eiheiji

Kanazawa is full of fascinating
historical sites and refined culture.
I’d like to help you enjoy your tour
in Kanazawa.

Kanazawa,
Kaga, Noto,
Shirakawago,
Gokayama,
Takayama

Guiding
Area

Name

Kanazawa city

I always think customers should
know it when they enjoy travelling
there. Please enjoy them with me
and soaking up the atmosphere of
castle towns.

Kanazawa
and its
environs

Junko SHINODA
Hello, my name is Junko. I am a
native resident of Kanazawa. My
previous work in Disney World,
Florida, has helped me develop
hospitality and a deep respect for
understanding
cultural
differences.
I would like to assist (continued…)

fynkgw@bf.wakwak.com
090-7749-7991

harvest.tourguide@gmail.com
080-5345-2644

kzg2017015@kanazawaguide.jp

English

Guiding
Area

Name

Kanazawa
Noto・
Gokayama
Shirakawago
Takayama
Toyama,Fukui
Masayo SHIRAI
I was born, grew up near Higashi
Geisha District in Kanazawa. I
am still living near the district.

Message

Contact

I am good at guiding pf history &
traditional art & craft. Also, I
have a license of Ikebana to
teach.
newyorkmasayo327@yahoo.co.jp
Please send an e-mail to me.

Kanazawa
Noto Kaga
Gokayama
Shirakawago
Takayama

Kanazawa
Shirakawago
Fukui

Kazuko TERAO

Yoshie TOKUUMI

With my previous experience as a
school teacher and with a profound
knowledge of Japanese history, I
would make you satisfied and enjoy
every moment spending time with
me.

Hello. I was born nearby Higashi
Chaya District. I can tell you their
hidden episode on the backstreet.

t-kazuko@live.jp
090-6814-1451

y_tokuumi@yahoo.co.jp
090-9762-0353

Additionally, I take you my local
beautiful temple which is not
listed on guide book.

Kanazawa
Shirakawago
Takayama

Yumiko YAMAMOTO
I have lived here more than half a
century since I was born. I would like
to show you beautiful city in each
season. I will guide you in kimono on
your request.

yumikoowner@yahoo.co.jp
090-8093-3193

大家健治 (Kenji Oie)
在民间公司从事35年外贸业务。善于观光导游和商务交
流。
欢迎随时联系！

Language

Chinese 中文

Address

石川县白山市

E-Mail

k-oie@nifty.com

Phone

090-3294-6085

Guiding Area 日本中部地区及全国各地
观光重地、历史文化、自然
Field of
Expertise

动植物、商务洽谈、技术交
流

노경국

Language

한국어

Address

石川県白山市白山町へ 19

E-Mail

no168311@yahoo.co.jp

Phone

090-2120-8810

Guiding
Area
Field of
Expertise

가나자와
노토,가가
도야마
기후,후쿠이
트래킹,역사,자연,문화

<Message from Guide>
한국인 관광객 여러분!
일본 방문을 진심으로 환영합니다.
이시카와현 체재 20 년의 한국인 공인 가이드입니다. 현지에서
얻은 지식과 경험을 바탕으로 현지의 즐거움과 편안함을
제공하겠습니다.
가나자와시내의 중심에 일본 3 정원의 하나인 켄로쿠엔, 옛건물이
보전되어 있는 히가시챠야거리, 무사주택, 가나자와성, 21 세기
미술관, 오미쵸시장등 수를 셀수 없을 정도로 많은 관광명소가
여러분을 기다리고 있습니다.
그리고 시내를 조금 벗어나면 가가 온천지역, 노토의 세계
농업유산과 바다, 여름에는 등산과 가을에는 단풍, 겨울에는
스키로 유명한 일본 3 명산의 하쿠산이 있습니다.
그외에 한국인에게도 널리 알려진 세계문화유산 시라카와고,
쿠로베알펜루트,
구로베
협곡,
히다타카야마,
일본북알프스의가미코치등이 1-2 시간 거리에 위치해 하루
관광권내에 있습니다.
이러한 많은 관광지중에서 관광객여러분의 취향에 맞는 관광지를
엄선하여 맞춤가이드를 해 드리고 있습니다. 언어소통에 자신이
없는분, 특히 어린이나 부모님을 동반한 여행객, 그리고
비지니스를 위해 방문하시는 분들에게 적극 추천합니다.

นางโยโกะ โอโบช(ิ โย)
<Message from Guide>

ได ้ผ่านสอบล่ามไกด์(ภาษาไทย)ปี ๒๕๕๒
ผ่านสอบวัดระดับความสามารถในการใช ้ภาษาไทย(Competency Test)
ส าหรับชาวต่างประเทศ

Language
Address
E-Mail

ภาษาไทย
ิ าว่า
อ.นานาโอะ จ.อิชค
kyomogenkida405@yahoo.co.jp

Phone
Guiding Area
Field of
Expertise

ิ าว่า(คานาซาว่า) จ.โทยาม่า
จ.อิชค
จ.ฟุคอ
ุ ิ จ.กิฟ(ุ ทาคายาม่า) และ
อืน
่ ๆ
วัฒนธรรม
ประวัตศ
ิ าสตร์ธรรมชาติวท
ิ ยา และ
อืน
่ ๆ

Makiko ASANO
<Message from Guide>
Hi, I’m Maki.

I love reading, traveling, cooking and eating! I’m

originally from Tokyo and moved to Kanazawa 18 years ago when I
got married. When I started living here, I fell in love with the city. I
never knew that it could be my job while I was walking around the
castle town, studying the history and shopping in the fish market. I
would love to join you in your amazing journey. See you soon!
Language
Address
E-Mail

English
Kanazawa
asanomakiko@yahoo.co.jp

Phone
Guiding Area Kanazawa, Shirakawago,
Takayama
Field of
Expertise

garden, samurai, geisha, food
back streets, local people

Yoko HASEGAWA
<Message from Guide>
Kanazawa is full of fascinating historical sites and refined culture.
I’d like to help you enjoy your tour in Kanazawa.

Language
Address
E-Mail

English
Kanazawa
yoko@fatmoon.jp

Phone
Guiding Area Kanazawa
Field of
Expertise

Tourguide

Akira HISHIDA
<Message from Guide>
BACKGROUND OF AKIRA HISHIDA :-

Having been in charge of

foreign business in a manufacturer for 39 years including 4 yrs stay
in NY ,another 4 yrs s in Algeria-North Africa & Paris and over 100
times business visits to Eastern Asia and USA, these experiences are
working well as a guide to tell the things Japanese from the interest
of foreign visitors. You will have easy understanding of Kanazawa
Language

English

and other surrounding highlight places with enjoyment.
HOBBY : Golfing, Movie, Music & Cooking

E-Mail

Hakusan-city, Ishikawa-Pref
(10mn to Kanazawa by JR)
akirahishida1@gmail.com

Phone

090-2035-7600

REMARKS : Easy French conversation

Address

PERSONALITY : Open minded

Guiding Area Kanazawa,
Noto,
Kaga,
Gokayama,
Shirakawago,
Takayama & Eiheiji-Fukui
Field of
Expertise

Comparative culture

Yasuhiro KAKUDA
<Message from Guide>
Let me help you find the past and present of historic sites in
Hokuriku, Japan. I grew up around this area and just came back to
my hometown in 2016 after 10 years in Tokyo. I know this region has
a unique appeal that no other places in Japan have.

Although Kanazawa City, Takayama City, Shirakawa-go Village and
other areas in this region have attracted more and more tourists
English

from all over the world every year, it’s a shame that most of them

Address

Uchinada, Ishikawa Pref.

just see the sights without knowing their deep backgrounds. With a

E-Mail

yas_horn@hotmail.co.jp

local guide like us, you will know what stories lie behind the scenery

Phone

070-5636-6111

you see just before you. I hope you will discover the areas’ own

Language

Guiding Area Kanazawa, Shirakawa-go,
Takayama, and other areas
Field of
Expertise

History, Culture, Society

attraction yourself with me.

Tomoko KAWABATA
<Message from Guide>
* With more than 20 years of extensive experience as a local guide
in Kanazawa and program coordinator for Japanese cultural
activities at an internationally-acknowledged Japanese language
school, I would like to introduce you not only sightseeing spots but
also in-depth stories about culture and history of a Samurai town
Kanazawa.
* Kanazawa is not only a historical town but the very first place in
Language

English

Japan, which established a homestay system in 1955 for exchange

Kanazawa

students from other countries.

E-Mail

t.kawabata@po3.nsknet.or.jp

make your limited time in Kanazawa most fruitful.

Phone

090-6815-3677

* I love walking, meeting people from different cultural

Address

Guiding Area Kanazawa, Noto, Kaga,
Shirakawago, Gokayama,
Takayama
Field of
Expertise

I’m always ready to help you

backgrounds, and I am a CAT person.

Introducing both traditional
culture and modern Japan

Mikio MIZUGUCHI
<Message from Guide>
The Hokuriku area is blessed with the beautiful nature surrounded
by mountains and sea, as well as the delicious foods of agricultural
and marine products indigenous here. In addition there are
traditional industrial products with high value and the sophisticated
culture which has been handed over for many centuries. I will
introduce and appeal those attractiveness of Hokuriku region to
foreign tourists with my utmost hospitality.
In the other viewpoint, there are a lot of companies and
organizations acting internationally in this region. I will also work as
Language
Address

English
Nanto-city, Toyama Prefecture

E-Mail

mizuguchi.mikio@nifty.com

Phone

080-1409-7370

Guiding Area Kanazawa, Noto, Toyama,
Takaoka, Gokayama etc.
Field of
Expertise

History, Foods,
Business negotiation

a interpreter to help their business discussion and international
communication.
Through those works I would like to contribute toward advancement
and development of this Hokuriku region.
( Besides English I am ready to work with Indonesian language
learned during my stay in Indonesia more than 10 years.)

Kyoko MORII
<Message from Guide>

I am always happy to guide you with an in-depth information on
Japan. Since I got the license in 2007, I have continued to work
as a tour guide. I have a cooking license and qualification of
flower arrangement and Japanese calligraphy. I am learning the
way of tea, too.

Let me introduce Kanazawa and the surrounding areas. One
Language

English

place is full of ancient tradition and culture, another is filled with

Toyama City

old farmhouses along with bucolic atmosphere and the other is

E-Mail

viola7ky@yahoo.co.jp

rich in pristine nature. By visiting these sites you are sure to

Phone

080-3046-2483

discover hidden Japan. For example, I will show you the

Guiding Area Kanazawa,Takayama,
Shirakawa-go,Gokayama,Noto

quintessence of Japanese garden, when we go to Kenrokuen

Address

Garden, which is called one of the three most beautiful gardens
Field of
Expertise

Castle, Garden,
Japanese cooking, Traditional
Arts
&Crafts,
Noh
performance,
Japanese
calligraphy, Japanese flower
arrangement,
Japanese
Structure, Tea Ceremony,
Samurai Culture, Geisha
Culture

in Japan. Also while we are in one of the farmhouses, you will be
amazed how ingeniously it was constructed using the age-old
wisdom.

Fumiko NAGAMURA
<Message from Guide>

Hi this is Fumiko, a small “Obasan” (“an aunt” in English) who
have lived in Kanazawa for more than 50 years. I have strong
passion on sharing “Omotenashi (Japanese hospitality)” with you
– Not just showing historical spots but also sharing one and only
experience. I myself also love to walk around this beautiful city
with my husband, rolling his wheelchair. I will try my best to
propose best fit travel plan including accessibility with you in any
Language
Address

English
Kanazawa

E-Mail

fumikos.bird@gmail.com

Phone

090-7740-0392

Guiding Area Kanazawa
Field of
Expertise

tea ceremony

condition.

Kiyoe NAGASHIMA(長嶋清恵)
<Message from Guide>
-

English & Chinese speaking guide

-

Born and live in Kanazawa

-

A daughter of 6 generation traditional rice farmer family
Father is a gardener of Japanese garden. Mother is a florist.
I myself like gardens and flowers very much!

-

Graduated from Kanazawa University
I also studied in Dalian, China and Taipei, Taiwan.

Language
Address
E-Mail

English, Chinese

-

Working experience in Japan and China.

Kanazawa

-

Love reading, travelling, tea ceremony, Pokémon GO!!!

Nagashimakiyoe3@gmail.com

-

My favorite places in Kanazawa: Kenroku-en garden （兼六園）
Nishida family garden Gyokusen-en （西田家庭園 玉泉園）

Phone
Kanazawa, Shirakawago
Guiding Area Takayama
Field of
Expertise

D.T. Suzuki museum （鈴木大拙館）

History, Culture, Craft, Garden
Tea ceremony, Subculture

Fujio NAKAGAWA
<Message from Guide>

Born and having spent most of my life in Kanazawa except
for a few years each in Kyoto, Tokyo and Osaka, I went into
the export business for a major automatic loom maker.
Soon after retirement, I set up Kanazawa Home-visit
Association (HP: kanazawahomevisit.jimdo.com) in 2003,
and since then it has entertained around 15,000 foreign
visitors among whom 2,500 have enjoyed experiencing
Japanese culture in my home.
Language
Address

English
Kanazawa

E-Mail

fynkgw@bf.wakwak.com

Phone

090-7749-7991

Guiding Area Mainly Kanazawa and its
surrounding areas
Field of
Expertise

In-depth
historical
and
cultural background of each
tourist
spot.
First-hand
cultural experiences such as
gold leaf, tea ceremony,
teacakes, etc., and Home Visit
in Kanazawa.
Business Interpretation

In 2012, I established with my friends Nationally Licensed
Interpreter-guide Net Kanazawa (LINK) and have been its
coordinator.
As a tour guide, let me show you not only Kanazawa, an
authentic castle town, but such attractive neighboring areas as
Noto peninsula with intact natural environment, Kaga district
that is famous for Kutani porcelain and lacquer ware,
Shirakawago-Gokayama that is a world cultural heritage site
with thatched roof farmhouses and Takayama, an old merchant
town.

Yuki NOZAKI
<Message from Guide>

Japan has a lot of historical sites and each place has its own story.
I always think customers should know it when they really enjoy
travelling there.
I am good at history and traditional crafts and art.
Enjoy them with me and soaking up the atmosphere of castle
towns.
Language
Address

English
Kanazawa

E-Mail

harvest.tourguide@gmail.com

Phone

080-5345-2644

Guiding Area Kanazawa, Noto and
anywhere if desired.
Field of
Expertise

History and traditional crafts,
etc.

Junko SHINODA
<Message from Guide>
Hello, my name is Junko. I am a native resident of Kanazawa. My
previous work in Disney World, Florida, has helped me develop
hospitality and a deep respect for understanding cultural
differences.
I would like to assist visitors touring Kanazawa City, as well as other
cities in Japan, to help them feel comfortable with warm
hospitality. After my tour, I want guests of Kanazawa City to love
Language
Address
E-Mail

English
Kanazawa
Kzg2017015@kanazawaguide.jp

Japan even more.
Some of my Japanese culture interests are traditional art and
calligraphy, and I am a student of Tea Ceremony.

Phone
Guiding Area Kanazawa and its environs
Field of
Expertise

Tea ceremony
Calligraphy
Fashion

I look forward to seeing you.

Masayo SHIRAI
<Message from Guide>
I was born, grew up near Higashi Geisha District along the Asano
River. I am still living near the district.
I am good at guiding of history, traditional art & craft such as gold
leaf, Kaga Yuzen dyeing, Ohi potttery, Kutani pottery, Kaga
mizuhiki, and so on.
I have a license of Ikebana, Japanese flower arrangement to
demonstrate & teach.
Language
Address
E-Mail

Sado, Japanese tea ceremony, and

English

noh performance are also my speciality.

Kanazawa city

master & a noh master if you want to visit them and give you an

newyorkmasayo327@yahoo.co.jp

opportunity to experience them.

Phone

I take you to a tea

I love kimono, so I sometimes guide in kimono.

Kanazawa, Noto, Gokayama,
Guiding Area Shirakawago, Takayama,
Toyama, Fukui
Field of
history, traditional art & craft
Expertise (guide, interpreter)

I would like to share the elegance & tradition of Kanazawa with
foreign guests, walking around the backstreet s of Kanazawa.

Kazuko TERAO
<Message from Guide>
With my previous experience as an English teacher at junior and
senior high school and with a profound knowledge of Japanese
history, I am confident that I would make you satisfied and enjoy
every moment spending time with me.
Also I am very thoughtful, caring and understand your needs so that
I can coordinate unforgettable tours.
Language
Address

English, Spanish
Fukui City

E-Mail

t-kazuko@live.jp

Phone

090-6814-1451

Guiding Area Kanazawa, Shirakawago,
Fukui
Field of
Expertise

Japanese history, Zen

Please feel free to contact me for details.

Yoshie TOKUUMI
<Message from Guide>
Hello. I was born nearby Higashi Chaya District. I can tell you their
hidden episode on the backstreet.
Additionally, I take you my local beautiful temple which is not listed
on guide book.

I have already learned calligraphy over 30 years, if you need I can
give you a small workshop of calligraphy during break time.
Feel free to ask me anything. Hope to see you soon.
Language
Address

English
Kanazawa

E-Mail

y_tokuumi@yahoo.co.jp

Phone

090-9762-0353

Guiding Area Kanazawa
Kaga
Noto
Takayama Shirakawago
Field of
Expertise

History Religion Calligraphy

Yumiko YAMAMOTO
<Message from Guide>
I have lived here more than half a century since I was born. I would
like to show you beautiful city in each season. I will guide you in
kimono on your request.
Kanazawa is close to sea, so fish are very fresh, I would like to take
you to good sushi restaurants. If you are interested in tea ceremony,
please come to my house and see it!
Language
Address

English
Kanazawa

E-Mail

yumikoowner@yahoo.co.jp

Phone

090-8093-3193

Guiding Area Kanazawa,
Takayama
Field of
Expertise

Shirakawago,

Traditional culture

